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TEBX8 OX TUX SEWS.

TH» DAILY NBwa, br maa one year, $8; six

«sontos $4; taree months $2 60. Served in the

city at EIOHTSHN OBMTS a weet, payable to the car-

?tiers, or $8 a year, paid in advance at the office.
TH» TRI WKSELT NBWS, published on Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays, one year $4; six
months $2.
TH» WKSKLY NKWS, one year $2. Six copies

410. Ten copies, to one address, $15.
SUBSCRIPTIONS in all cases payable In advance,

And no paper continued after the expiration or

the time paid for.
GASH RATES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE DAILY

SEWS_First insertion 12 cents a Une; subsequent
nserUons 8 cents a line. Special Notices 12 cents

a une. Business Notices (by count) 15 cents a line.

Marriage and Funeral Notices $1 each. Meet-

ngs 76 cents each. Cute and Electrotype Adver¬

tisements will be inserted on the Fourth Page
Only.

NOTICBS of Wants, To Rent, Lost and Found,
Boarding, Ac, not exceeding 20 words, 26°cents
each insertion; over. 20, and not exceeding 30

Wards, 40 cents each Insertion; over 30, and not

exceeding 40 words, 50*cents each Insertion.
These rates are N KT, and must invariably be

paid Sn advance.
CONTaACT ADVERTISEMENTS, to run two weeks

.or longer, for each une of soUd nonpareil: 2

weeks00 cents; 1 month $1; 2 montas $l 75; 3

months $2 60; 6 months $4; 12 months $7. Larger
advertisementsm exact proportion.
TRANSIFNT ADVERTISEMENTS will be published
H the THE TRI- WEEKLY NEWS at the same rates

as in THK DAILY NEws. Contract advertisements
At one-tia.r the rates for THB DAILY NKWS.
ADVERTISEMENTS m THE WEEKLY NEWS, per

ll ne of solid nonpareil, l Insertion 16 cents; 1

month so cents; 3 months $1; 9 mon'.ns $175; 12

months $3.
REMITTANCES should be made hy Postofflce

Money Order or by Express, ir »hit» cannot be
done, protection against loa», i by mall may be
secured by forwarding a draft on Chicleston pay¬

óle to the order of the proprietors of Ts s NEWS

or by sending the money in a registered letter.
Address RIORDAN. DAWSON A CO..

No. 149 East Bay, Charleston, S.C.

Wit Qfywfttgttin 3&to£
THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1871.

-Gold closed in New York, yesterday, at

lil.
-Cotton was firm at log cents, with sales

Of 2644 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed firm, with

uplands at 7Jd and Orleans 7fa7jd; sales
15,000 bales.

_

How Kong?

In a letter printed in our issue of yes¬
terday, Senator T. J. Robertson invites four
leading citizens of South Carolina to pnt
themselves in communication with represén-
tative men in the different counties, "so as

"to organize, and combine, the moral power
*"of the State in favor of peace, good order
"a»d obedience to the law." The letter is
conceived in the right spirit, and, coming
from an extreme Radical, is a significant ac¬

knowledgment of the necessity of working a

change for the better in the political condi¬
tion of the State.

Senator Robertson knows too mach of
South Carolina to prate, at this time, of
martial law and negro militia, lt must be '

evident to bim that the sword, lifted over
{

the heads of sixty thousand white men, will :
not heal the sores produced by insolent and
ignorant negro legislation. United States s

troops will not reduce the borden of taxa- -

Lion. Martial law will not make the General
Assembly liberal, intelligent, and trnly rep- t

resents ti ve in character. The rifle and jj
bayonet will not regenerate the pampered .

.officials of the State, nor cleanse them from
their sinB and make them honest guardians *

Of the public good. Brute force, whatever its 1

shape, will not care the myriad evils auder ?

which the people groan-evils which daunt
the bravest, and make Ku-Elux Vigilance
«Committees possible, and, in time, endurable. I
Senator Robertson is satisfied of this fact,
and he, therefore, seeks to combine "the
*'morai power of the State" on the side of or¬

der and peace. That is to say, he asks
General Kershaw, General Butler, Geueral
McGowan and Colonel Rion-soldiers whom
the people love and trust-to nse their i n flu-
once to the end thut the laws may be pati- ;

ently obeyed. Without the support of the
whites, there cannot be "good order a'od '
'.general content;" therefore, the whites are {
invited to move to the front and Bustain a f

government which bas brought the Stale to
the brink of social and financial ruin ; which r
has disgusted,' humiliated and oppressed
every respectable white man in all South [
Carolina. Tbe heterogeneous mass of foreign f
.¿naves, vicions Africans and native ne'er-do-
wells is about to fall to pieces ; therefore, 1

"the leading citizens" shall join hands and
give to the Radical Rings a cohesive force
greater and more enduring than that of
puolic plunder. '.

Nor -mast it be forgotten that for three
weary years the "moral power of the State" i
baa been combined in farer of "peace, good -

«'order and obedieoee to the law." Governor
Scott wa» elected and re-elected by negro Í
?oten. Tb* Sto&t L*gí*tlaiar¿ is the most
vee*?, 3&*ira$& hrittaüy sutpid an/! malicious j
ItMWtei&föm^ The wealth, the in-
teftis£*»e# sud tim tfrtati ol f-fce rkate ar*, af»- .

SoluUîly Without r^*MT.tati<>r», Millions j
are added to the debt of tb* Hut* ; the
swarm of tax-gatherers filcb tb« Lut dollar
from tbe pockets of the people. Yet the per¬
secuted and half-rained whites hate obeyed
the laws, and, until xciihin the -past few
weeks, not a finger has been raised against
the constituted authoritvis of the Slate. "We
have tried "the moral :»ower," and the only
result is fresh exaction, renewed robbery,
worse tyranny and more taxation.

The plain English of Senator Robertson's
letter »"oniy this: The whites must, as a body, !
resolve to obey the laws, however infamous,
to pay the taxes, however enormous, to .

submit to injustice, however grievous. This
beiug done, the whites may rest assured that 1

their patience and forbearance Will encour- (
age our negro rulers to lay the last feather {
npon the bucks of the people. .

Rings Within Ringa.

Radical politicians are apt scholars, and |
there is no reason for surprise, ii there is some l
cluse for complaint, when the City Council [
of Charleston become adepts in the dark
ways and lucrative tricks of the General As¬
sembly of the State. Whether the motive is
political preferment, or the dirty dollar di¬
rect, is about the same thing in the
end. All that the public care to know is '

that, when the Council rall out*their revela- t

tiona are as stunning as tlio.-*e which, now
and again, oppress the balmy zephyrs iu
"Columbia.
Oo Tuesday night, Tor insi.mcé, Alderman «

E. P. Wall (black) charged upon his Radical

colleagues, and mildly asked how it was that
so many small traders in Charleston did bu¬
siness without a license. This "sweet Wall"
declared that the license business was a

fraud upon the community, and managed
to elicit from Mayor Pillsbury and Alder¬
man Collins the admission that they had, at

their own will and pleasure, renewed li¬

censes and given protection to those shop¬
keepers who could not afford to pay. The

city ordinance is explicit enough, but Mayor
Pillsbury and the Committee on Licenses

have, at their discretion, ordered licenses to

be issued, for which no payment was

made-into the city treasury. The identi¬
cal men who pass an ordinance requiring busi¬
ness men ko take out a license, veer rouud
when the inducement is given, and either
remit the license tax or postpone its collec¬
tion.
And why? Alderman Wall said in Coun¬

cil on Tuesday night that these remissions
and postponements were made use of for

gaining cheap popularity and a comfortable
re-election. This did not suit Wall, who an¬

nounced his determination to have ail the

privileges enjoyed by his brother aldermen.
This caused Aldermen Collins to give notice

of a resolution to direct the city appraiser
to issue licenses to all persons bearing an

order for them from the alderman of the
ward in which they live. The city treasury
may be empty, but the aldermen will flour sh

politically and otherwise.
Pitchforks and brooms are as necesoary in

the civic stables as in the legislative cess¬

pool of the State.

City Taxes.

The rate of city taxation for the current

year is two per cent., the same rate as last

year. Taking into account, however, the

reduction in the assessed values, the holders
of real estate will pay, upon real estate,
about one-tiifth lese than in 1670. The tax
of two per cent, should realize, at least,
$600,000, and,' with the tax oo licenses, ¿c.,
will give the city an income of $750,000,
which is more than enough to meet alb" he

legitimate expenses of the fiscal year. There,
is no doubt, however, that the city afiuirs
are miserably mismanaged. The present
Council do not represent the taxpayers, and

very few of the members have any interest
in reducing expenses and preventing ex¬

travagance and fraud. It is high time that
the property holders should be represented,
and they are determined that they will be
after the August elections. The tyranny of
taxation without representation has been
borne long enough.

m *
.financial.
Tt5LOANWciW~REAL$4000

ESTATE. R M. MARSHALL A BRO.,
Stock and Real Estate Brokers,

mar23-thatu3* * yo. 83 Broad street

Wants.

W~AWEDTÂ^RL1^^DREN, can come recommended. Ap-
>ly at Ko. Iii Klug street._mar23-l»
WANTED, A FIRST-CLASS JOUR¬

NEYMAN BARBEK (no other need apply)
it JOHN LOSANOS, No. 102 Market street.
mana-i»_
WANTED", A YOUNG LADY TO AT-:

TENO tn a Confectionery Store; also, a
olored boy to work In a Bakeshop. Best of
eiereuces required. Apply at Fleming's Candy
factory, No. 341 King Mtreet._magS-g
tTTANTED IMMEDIATELY, A FEW
ff Rood Dressmakers- nrst-class hands. Ap¬

tly at Madame LUZlKit'S Dressmaking establish
nent, Klag street, above Wentworth, over the
»ol.ai- Store. mar22

lost anù ifoano.

STRAYED FROM No. 8 RUTLEDGE
street, a small Black and Tan Terrier Pup.

1 reward will tte palo If left a* ahov<». marJ3

_^_®o Bent. *

TO RENT, A SUITE OF~1WO15RTH7OE
ROOMS. Also, siugie rooms can be obtained,

furnished. Apply at No. 46 Beaufal u street.
mar23-l»_
TO RENT, APART OF No. ll DOUGH-

TV STREET, with nse of kitchen. Applv to
So. 42 Market street-J. H. BAUSON, marg&t*

p ENTEEL RESIDENCE DOWN TOWN.
UT Two (Mid a bair story BxlCK DWELLI>G in
inc order, containing foursquare and two ai He
ooma, ga* throughout, piazzas south and west,
scellent soring water on premises, situated in
J . Michael's alley, near Meeting street.
mar23-tlis/*

RO RENT. FOUR R$OMS. A DRESSING
ROOM and Pantry, wlih piazza to the south,

o a desirable location on Meeting street near the
lattery. Apply ai min ornee. mar22-3

RO RENT, THE BRICK HOUSE AND
STORE, with FIXTURES, No. 15 King street,

ipply at No 54 Klug street. mar22-a*

.for Sale.
A BARBFR SHOPFOlTsALE AT No.
OL 93 Marget street._mar23-2»
FOR SALE, GOOD DRAFT HORSE"

Apply to F. P. SElGNIOUS, comer I-asl
lay and Hasei street>nar23-l

OR SALE, A HOUND PUP, NINE
month* old. Apply at the store at the forks

ii theroad. margf-l*

FOR SALE, TWO COUNTERS, 15*3,
and one large Table. Apply to J. p. MUG-

JlE, No. 24 Broad »treu. mar23-l*

A" BARGAIN !-TO PRINTERS AND
¿X. BOOKBINDERS.-A Buggies Wood Frame

Cutter, win be sold low for cash. Is neatly
t'-.w. cati ri Incto-H, and has an extra knire. No
targe for package. Price $40. Apply at Tn«
NEW* Jot» nmce.

*
,"ar2J

IfOR SALE ON HULL!VAN'S ISLAND -
A comfortable EIHUSE, with six robins, out.

buildings, large lot and garden, and delightfully
xtuai»i on Mídele -treei. midway between the
äaarntmat Landing and Hie Fort.
Al-o, a LOT in Hie dt.v. on the south side of

Cumberland street, next eas' of Meeting, 49 by Tl
leet.
Apply to J. D. ALEXANDER, No. 18 Broad

ïtreet.marJl-li*

FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬
CHINES, of good quality, which are offered

heap. Call at No. -n y leen street, between
Ueetlug and Churcu streets. fehlt

Khssoimions of Ooparmersnip.
DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

The Urni or t.KVGNi' K. SELL A FOSTER is
tus dav iii-solvcd by mu-'uai consent, c. A
, NGNICK i- tir.ng. KD. EMERICK sELT and
¿MAULES FOSTER are ii one auinonz-tl tu usc
lie name of the lae firm In setili/igihe affairs
Hereof.
(Signed) CHAR. A. LENUNICK,

EDGAR M MUCK SELL,
CHARD S F<MV».

Charleston, March 20, 1871.

pOPARTNER^HIP NOTICE.-TnB UN-
L> »KRSIGNKD «H10»ni|oae tuc WHOLESALE
«NCY »ND WilliE GuODS AND MILLINERY

iUSINBSS, ut ihei>id siaud. No. 27 Hai ne street,
loder firm natue of SELLA FOSTr.R.

*

KDCAR EMKRICK SELL.
_ ,

CHARLES POSTER.
Charleston. S. C., March 20, WI.
inari3-thfm3

aeaifjuui-^.

THE SECURITY UPE INSI' RANCE AND
£ñ¿¡f?Í¿P U0MPANV- "f New York, have re

Z,o° tnclr Ul w Ü,Uci! So. 4Ü BRi IA I) STREET.
msrï*_ LOCI* SU KFKSEB. Agent.
V-OTI-'E. THE EQUITABLE LIFE
Ll ASSDKANCKSOC1K rv." of .se«' York, have
einovert irom No. Ul Meet-n* street to thetr
icw oftlce. No. -.'u BROAD STREET.

WM. B. SHAW,
rtD1? General Agent.

-farterai Notices.
SANDERS.-Died, at Florance, S. 0., on March

21, JAJÍSS A. SANDERS, son of the late Joseph T.
Sanders.
¿SsT-THE RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

of the deceased, and. the members the. Marlon
Steam Fire EngineCompany, are respectfully Invi¬
ted to attend bisFanerai at Magnolia Cemetery,
THIS MOKM NO, st* o'clock. mar23*

Jär MARION STEAM FIRE ENGINE
COMPANY.-Toa are hereby summoned to assem¬

ble at the corner of Meeting and Line streets, THIS
(Thursday) MORNING, at fl o'clock precisely, m
citizens' dress, to pay tho last tribute of respeot
to your late Brother fireman, JAMES A. SAN¬
DERS.

By order of President.
mar23 GEO. A. CALDER, Secretary.

Special Source.
MAYOR'S OFFICE, CITY HALL,

CHARLESTON, S. C., MARCH 22D, 187L-The

Olty Appraiser ls hereby authorized to extend the
time to receive returns of taxable property until

SATURDAY next, the 25th instant, Inclusive, from
e to 2 o'clock dauy. 0. PILLSBURY,
mar23-3 Mayor.

ja* IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, FOR THE EASTERN DIS-
TRICT OF SOOTH CAROLINA-In the matter of
CHARLOTTE L. TILLMAN, Involuntary Bank¬
rupt-In Bankruptcy.-To whom lt may concern:
The undersigned hereby gives notice of his sp-
polntment as Assignee of CHARLOTTE L. TILL¬

MAN, or the County of Lancaster, and State of

South Carolina, within said district, who has

been adjudged a Bankrupt upon the petition of

her creditors, by the District Court of said Dis¬
trict.
DB ted at Lancaster Courthouse, this 23d day

of February, A. D.. 1871.
B. R. CLYBURN,

marP-tl)3 _Assignee.
IN THE GENERAL SESSIONS,

CHARLESTON COUNTY.-FEBRUARY TERM,
1871.-It ls ordered that FRIDAY next, the 24th, be

appointed SENTENCE DAY, and that all persons
who have been found GuUty at this Term of the

Court, and those out under Recognizance, who
have failed to appear, be brought up for Sentence
on that, day, and that Bench Warfants be Issued

against all those parties who have heretofore neg¬
lected the summons of the Court.

(Signed) * R. F. GRAHAM.
March 21,1871.*

A. C. RICHMOND, 0. 0. S. and C. P.

mar22-3_
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON-

The Semi-annual Examination of the three .lower
Classes of this College will be begun on MONDAY,
March 20, at 0 A. M., and finished on FRIDAY,
March 24, at 2 P. M. «,
Candidates for admission Into the Sophomore

and Freshman Classes will present themselves on
MONDAY, 27th, at 10 A. M.
The Annual Commencement will take place In

the College Chapel MONDAY EVENING, 27th Inst.
mar2l-l F. A. PORCHER, Secretary Faculty.

¿».NOTICE.-NO DEBTS CONTRACT-
ED by any of the crew of the British Bark FLOR¬
ENCE CHIPMAN will be paid by the Master or

Consignee. HENRY CARD.
mar21-3

_

03* NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all Sub-Agents of the Land Commission, that,
from and after the first day: or March, 1871, they
will report au their proceedings' to Hon. F. L.
CARDOZO, Secretary or the Advisory Board.

ROBT. C. DKLAROE, L. C. S. S. C.
Colombia, February 28,1871. . marll

ßB* BE GUIDED BY WHAT YOU
KNOW.-There ls an old proverb which says,
"Experience is the safest guide." To this guide
the sick and ailing naturally turn when casting
about for the means or relief. They inquire what
a medicine has done for others, before they adopt
lt themselves. Of all the remedies and preven¬
tives In use, HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS
meets the test most triumphantly, and hence Its
immense popularity and vast sales. The sufferer
from indigestion ts sure to find some one among
blB friends who has been cured of that ailment by
the famous vegetable stomachic. The victim of
fever and ague, liver cum amt. constipation,
nervous prostration, or general debility, has only
to make inquiry In the neighborhood where he
resides In order to discover what this standard
restorative has effected in cases similar to his
own. In the published testimony to its merits he
will find a volume of proofs of Its sanitary prop-
enies, which lt ls Impossible for his common
sense to resist. He tries lt, and the effect lt pro¬
duces on hU system adds another to the host of
witnesses lu its tavor. Thus, lt« reputation,
founded on facts, not assertions, continually^
grows and spreads. Charlatans an«J Imposters,
some or them mere local tricksters, and others
who take a somewhat wider range, attempt to
thrust Into the hands und down thc throats of
Invalids their haphazard concoctions, as substi¬
tuted for the tonic which "for so many years hus
been a medical staple throughout the United
otates, Spanish America, Canada and the Weat
Indies, but only succeed to a very limited extent.
In eilis reasoning- age, the people, havtug ascer
tallied what ls really deserving or their confi¬
dence, decline "running after strange gods."
maria-soac

^árJOHN C. BAKER & CO 'S GENU¬
INE MEDICINAL COI) LIVER OIL.-ESTABLISH¬
ED 1830.-Acknowledged by emUsnt physicians
to be the best In the world. Sold by Druggists
generally JNO. C. l AK EH A CO., Philadelphia.
. A tull supply on hand uy

DR. FI. BAER,
febO-rawfomos No. 131 Meelina; street.

//ar A FRIENDLY CALL, AND WHAT
WAS SAID.-It ls human nature to tell our

irlends our ailments. We all do lt, expecting
sympathy. Sympathy ls a gre it comfort to Inva¬
lids. When we have recovered, too, we are fond
of talking or the medicines that relieved us. This
is a Rood trait In our humanity. It shows that
weare grateful for benefits received.
Thc other day Mrs. E. Sutcliff, the well-known

teacher of crayon painting, whose atelier ls In
Court street, Brooklyn, was visited by a lady
pupil, who had been absent from her class nearly
a month. "What has been the matter?" said
Mrs. S., "Havcyou b«en sick 5" "Very," was the
reply. "What complaint?" "Dyspepsia. I thought
I should have died." "Ah ! and what did the
doctor« <!., for you, ray dear ?" said Mrs. S." "Noth¬
ing," responded the young lady. "A gentleman
friend," she continued with a tc l-tale blush, "In¬
duced me to try PLANTATION BITTEHS, and you
sire the result; I am perfectly well." Tlilo conver¬
sation occurred in MM. SutclUPs studio; ami lt ls
herc given as she relates lt, word for word.

SEI MOS3 KARINE from pure Irish Muss, for
Wane Mange, Puddings, Cusiards, Cream«, Ac.
The cheapest, healthiest aud most delicious food
lu i'ie world. mar20-mwf3o*c

ß3T BAKER'S CIT iiATE MAGNESIA.
A splendid preparation. Conip'.eiely superseding
tlir usc of all nauseous purgative Medicines. Sold
t.y Druggists. JNO. C. BAKER A CO., Philadel¬
phia.
A full supply on haud by

HR. H. BAER,
feb:-tuths6mo3_No. 131 Meeting street.

ßSr A SPECIAL TERM OF THE
Court of Common Picas is ordered to commence
on MONDAY, March 27th, 1371, for thc County of
Onaneston.
By authority of the Hon. R. F. GRAHAM, Judge

or the First circuit of South Carolina.
A. C. RICHMOND.

marll-stuth7ml Clerk Circuit Court.

¿ear MEDICAL NOTICE.-PATIENTS
suffering from Diseases pe taming to the GEN1TO
URINARY ORGANS, will receive the latest scien¬
tific treatment by placing themselves under the
care oi Dr. T. RKENsSTJERNA, ornee No. 74 Hasel
street, three doors from the PostofTlce.

sep20-tuthlyr.
faT- GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS

for Young Men on Social Evils, and the propriety
or Impropriety of getting Married, with sanitary
help for those who feel unfitted for matrimonial
happiness. Sent free, lu sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress Howard Association, Box P, Philadelphia,

Pa. an25-3mos

Spinal IXotitt*.

ßfr-DH. CURTIS ON " MANHOOD."
A Medical Essay on the cause and care of Prema¬
ture Decline, Nervous and Physical Debility, Sper¬
matorrhoea; Sedentary Life, Excess, overtaxed
Constitution, Abuses of the System, Ac. It gives
a.clear synopsis of the Impediments to Marriage,
and tte remedies thereto*-the results cT twenty
years' successful practice, by E. OB F. CURTIS,
M. D., F.R.C.S, AC.

'.Curtía on Manhood" should be read c-y the

young for Ita instruction, and by the afflicted as a

source of relief. It will injure no one^-Meaical
Times and Gazette.
There ls no member or society by whom this

book will not be found usernl, whether he be
parent, preceptor or clergyman.-London Times.
Price $1 by mau. Address Dr. CURTIS, No. 9

Tremont Place, Boston Mass. mar7-tuthslyr

iancrj ©ooös, &t.

« jgPECIAL NOTICE. »

< - O

O ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY. «

IP

2¡ 55
O THE' DOLLAR' STORE >

P5 WILL CLOSE ^
FOR THIS SEASON >

VERY 8HORTLT. |-00 IS
W A word to the wise ls sufficient. . pi

^ RESPICE FINE*. *i
80 The Stock ls complete in ^
fa EVERY DEPARTMENT, g

f
And many new M

05 STYLES OF GOODS,

Including a^ large Une of ?

HOUSEKEEPERS' GOODS, y
J NEVER KEPT BEFORE, Cd

S -

A s
P HAVE BBEN INTRODUCED - 2

TO HAKE P|3J
Q THE CLOSING- SALES °

VBBY.

H ATTRACTIVE.

.- Ö
MAKE °

tr1
YOUR SELECTIONS f

M IMMEDIATELY.
_ mar23-3

tailoring, itarnisljino, ®oobs, #c.

s PRING OPENING

MENEE & MULLER,
No. 325 KING STREET,

Have just opened an entire New Stock nf
CLOTHS, CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS, Ac,
for Spring and summer.

Our Clothing is a very large and One selected
stock tor Men, Youths and Boys, from $5 to $50
per suit. The largest portion ls or imported
goods and manufactured by ourselves; we can,
therefore, recommend them as regard flt, wear

and workmanship.
OUR TAILORING DEPARTMENT

is supplied with the finest selection of FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC CLOTHS, DOESKINS, DIAGO¬
NALS, TRICOTS, MELTONS, OHEVIuTS, CASSI-
MERES, Ac, and a very large stock of the most
fashionable Pant and Vest Patterns, which we

will make up to order by measure m the latest

styles. The foreman In this department of our

,
business has no equal in the arti-tte world for cut¬
ting and producing an elegaut flt.

FURNISHING GUODS.

Tills department ls supplied with the celebrated
STAR SHIRTS, Foreign and Domestic Under-
shirts and Drawers, Stile and Thread Gloves, Linen
and Paper Collars. Neckties, Bows.Scarfs, Pocket-
Handkerchiefs, Socks, Umbrellas, Ac.
Our stock has been selected wit h great care,

and r.riees marked very low In plain figures.
Buyers tu our line will And It to their advantage

to give os a call before purchasing elsewhere.

mar223mos_

JOHN RUGHEIMER,
NO. 141 KINO STREET,

WEST SIDE, A FEW DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN STREET,
Would respectfully Inform his friends that he

hasJust returued from New York with a large
and well selected stock of the latest styles of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
Also, a full assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
Including the Celebrated

STAR SHIRTS,
maris

Soots, Sttoes, &c.

rgOOTST SH^ES^ANiÖ^R^UiNKSr
Receiving this dav per Steamships Georgia,

from New York, Fall River, irom Philadelphia,
aasoned Invoices of FINE BOO rs AND SHOKS.
In addition to the choice selection always in
Stock l keen those CABLE SCREW WIRE WATER
PROOF BROGANS.

»old cheap at EDWARD DALY'S,
marJ2 No. 121 Meeting street.

N OTIC El NOTICEI

By Fall River Steamship from Philadelphia thia
day I am receiving a rresti supply ol those Gent's
Hand-Sewed Magic Fitting FRENCH CALF
BOOTS. With much time and labor, I have the
same for Boys and Gents.

EUWARO DALY,
mam No. 121 Meeting stree:.

rj\0 THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.

Please inform the numerous readers of your
paper that the AMERICAN GAlTc.R, Patented, or
the Shoe or the Future, is a success. To supply
the demands of the Trude, another Invoice to-day
by Fall River, from philadelphia.

Sold by EDWARD DALY,
mai22 No. 121 Meeting street.

Ü)atcl)C5, ÜctDclrrj, &'c.

pINE~JÉSVEl^r^Á^GÜ^'&c.
TIÍE LATEST STYLES.

Particular attention ls Invited to the NEW,
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OK WATCHES.
JEWELRY,.SILVERWARE AND FANCY GOODS,
suitable tor Presents, just received and opened.

AT
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLAN'S. No. 307 KING STREET.

All the newest and most exquisite designs in
Jewelry, comprising,

SETS OF PEARL. GARNET. ALL GOLD.
CORAL AND STONE.

Leontine, Opera. Neck and Vest CHAINS; Seal
Rlnss, Diamond Ring*; Gt-nt'a Pins, Pearl and
Diamond; Plain Gold and Wedding Rings always
on haud or made to order; Sleeve Buttons and
Studs, Bracelet«, Brooches and Earrings; Armlets
and Necklaces. In Gold and Coral; Brooches tor
Hair or Miniatures, Lockets, Charnu and Masonic
Pms. Glove Bands, at
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET,

A rew doors above Wentworth street.
nov24-thftu

Spool (Cotton.
& P. COATS-'

u .

SPOOL COTTON.
wiTm,h«,ve ,l"Si«cic and w il always keep anas-
vïïFïïiîi °r ?°ATS' THREAD for' sale at New

r .
lrade prlce3- JOHN G. MILNOR A CO..rebll-stutii6nwi No. i3à Meeting street.

iHeetinijo.:
Board bf Trustees of the Collège of Charles¬

ton are requested to attend a Special Meeting ar
the Council Chamber, THIS DAT, 23d March, at 2
-o'clock. By order of HrD. LESÍBNÉ, President.
mar23_JACOB WILLIMAN, Secretary.

SECRETARY AND TREASURER'S OF-
FIOE, NORTHKASTERN RAILROAD COM¬

PANY, CHARLESTON, S. C., MARCH 16. 1871.-
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Northeastern Railroad Company will be held at
the Halt of the punters1 and Mechanics' Bank-, on
WEDNESDAY, the .5th April next, at 12 o'clock M.

C. WILLIMAN,
marie-thsewl Secietary.

Drrj ©ODDS,

pURCRGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.

RESPECTFÜLLT ANNOUNCE

TO THEIR FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC

That, owing to the

SPECIAL FACILITIES AND QUALIFICATIONS
Or their Resident Partner In New York,

They are enabled to parchase their supplies of

PINE AND STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Both Foreign and Domestic, In all casés from

first hands,

AT THE LOWEST CASH FIGURE,

And thus to offer

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS TO CUS
' TOMERS,

Their prices will be found from

TWENTY TO FIFTY PER CENT. LOWER

Than those of any other Dry Goods House
In the South.

Tiley invite an inspection or their Sto:k, which ÍB
made np of

NO AUCTION GOODS,

Bat which will be foand to consist of an lmmebse

variety of

THE CHOICEST AND LATEST NOVELTIES1
IN THEIR LINE.

Comparison, as to quality, with the best gooda
offered elsewhere,

IS CHALLENGED,
And competition as to price

IS DEFIED.

Every aHiole sold by us ls warranted to be pre¬
cisely as represented.

Our motto ls

'QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS,"
And Customers who wish to

SAVE MONEY IN BUYING

Will do well to give us a call.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT à CO.

Up-Town Store,
No. 437 King street,
Corner of Calhoun.
OCttl

Down-Town Store,
No. 244 King street,
Neár "The Bend.»

D
itiiscdtarucns.

i p L^~1TT
AWARDED BY THE

SOUTH CAROLINA INSTITUTE

TO -

F. VON SANTE N,
CHARLESTON, S. C.",

FOR TUE

BEST DISPLAY OF

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.

I beg to call attention to my fresh SPRING

STOCK, Just received. Thty are the best manu¬

factured and cheapest CARRIAGES in the city.
. No. 229 KING STREET,

mar21-tntli2 Next to Academy of Music

A CARD..
JOHN BINNS, AGENT,

Respectfully Informs the citizens or Charleston,
and thc public geuerally, that he has opened a
Store at No. 31 Market street, where he Intends to
kepon hand every article for Ladies' an ! Gents'
WEARING APPARE... Pocket and Table Cutlery,
Agricultural Tools and numerous articles, useful
and ornamental, too numerous to recapitula e In
an advertisement, and will sell for casu for a
small margin over direct 1m ort cost, and by
such he hopes to share a portion of public patron¬

age._mar21-9
jy/£ANIFOLD AND CARBON PAPERS.

To Telegraph and Raliway Companies, Brokers,
Reporters and Exchange Offices,

TRY COWAN'S PATENT IMPROVED MANI¬

FOLD AND CARBON PAPERS.
Send for price and particulars to

COWAN dc CO., Stationers,
No. 35 Pine street, New'York..

P. 0. Box 4748. For sale by all Stationers,
mari-t hs tn 3mos

Nero Publications.

POGA£TIETS"-B(')ÖK:'"D^POSITORY.
NEW CATALOGUE, No. 7.

JOHN ESTEN COOKE'S LIFE OF GENERAL
ROBERT E. LEE, illustrations, portraits and
maps, $5; Musi nus Over the "Christan Year"
and "Lyra Innocentium," by Charlotte Yonge, to¬
gether with a rew Gleanings or Recollections of
the Rev. John Keble, gathered by several friends,
$2 50; A Concordance to "Keble's Christian Year,"
$2 50; Holiday's at st. Mary's, or Tales in a Sis¬
terhood, by S. D. N., $1 Tue Jordan and its Valley
and The Dead Sea, illustrated, 50 cents; The Lost
messing, by Auna Shipton, $1; Mornings with
Jesus, a series of devotional readings for the
closet and the family, by Kev. William Jay. $1 60;
Evenings wlUi Jesus, by Jay, il 60; Professor
Darwin's New Booti: The Descent or Man. and
Selection in relation to Sex, by Cnarjes Darwin,
with illustrations, vol. 1, $2; Third Volume of
Max Muller's chips, from a Germ un workshop,
containing essays on literature, biography and
antiquities, $2 So; The History of Gi e ce, by Pro¬
fessor Dr. Ernest Curtuis. -translated by A. W.
Ward. M. A., vol. 1, J2 60; A Handbook or Legen¬
dary and Mythologie il An, by . lara Erskine Cle¬
ment, with descriptive illustrations, $3 50; Ufe
aud Nature under theTroples, sketches of Travels
among the Andes and of ihe Orinoco, Kio Negro,
and amazons, by H. M. aud P. V. N. Mvers, $2.
NEW SUPPLIES OF THE FOLLOWING VALUA¬

BLE AND POPULAR BOOKS :
YESTERDAY, TO-DAY AND KOoEVER. byBlckerstitu, $2; Changed Cross, $1 50; >hadow ou

the Rock, $1 50; Stepping Heavenward, by Miss
Prentiss, $l 75; Broadna on the Preparation and
Delivery of Sermons. $2; Hannahs Life oi Christ,
complete lu 3 vols . $4 50: M-.cduiFs memories of
Patmos. $2; The Victory of the Vanquished, by.the author orSchontieig Coita Family. $l45;Sld-'don's bampton Lectures: The Divinuy of our
Lord and savlonr Jesus Christ, $2-5u; shiloh, cr
Without and Wit' In. ï2; Bv the Sea, $1 75.

FAMILY AND PO K T-BI LES.
We have recently made large additions to our

stock or Bibles. The prices are greatly reduced.
We are now offering an unusual large variety of
English and American FamlL Bibles, Pocket
Bibles and the Episcopal Prayer Book at extreme¬
ly low prices.
«Ï" Persons residing in the country will piea.-

bear in mind that by sending their orders to u
for any books published In America, they will b<
Charged only the price-of the book. We pay Uv
the postage or express.
Si- Address

FOGABTIE'8 BOOK DEPOSITORY,
No. 280 King street, (lu the Bend,) Charleston, S. v.
w.irl-stnth

£ratí6cmertts.
-JSMAA^^VVVWSAAAIW-

DADEWY OP MUSIC

TWO NIGHTS ONLY

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, MARCH 23 AND 24.
* _

At the request of a large number ot citizens the
world-renowned

DAVENPORT BROTHERS
will retara and give two more of their awfully
mysterious Exhibitions at the above nail. Their
wonderful Seances have been given in the pres*
ence of the crowned heads and nobility of Enrope
and before vast and intelligent assemblages
throughout Europe and America, astonishing and
confounding the wisest of all countries, and many
of the learned' have been forced by the most over¬
whelming evidence to pronounce them inexplica¬
ble. They must be seen to be appreciated.
The sale of seats win commence MONDÂT, at

JOHN M. OREER A SON'S Bookstore. mariB-e

jftacluntrf)* Casting«, Ut.

E STABLISHED 1844.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS.

JOHN F. TAYLOR 4 CO.,.
(Successors to CameronA Co.,)

ENGINEERS, BOILER-MAKERS, ¿C., &C
Corner East Bay and Pritchard streets, nearthe

Dry Dock,
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

* MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ENGINITS AND BOILERS,
Marine, Stationary and Portable.

RICE THRESHERS AND MILLS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

COTTON PRESSES.

Shafting, Pulleys and Gearing
Iron Fronts for Buildings
Castings of every kind in Iron or Brass
Forgings or ev^ry description.
ta- Guarantee to furnish. Engines and Bollera

of aa good quality and power, and at as low rates
as can be had la New Yorki Baltimore or Phil¬
adelphia.

AGENTS FOR
JUDSON'S CELEBRATED GOVERNOR AND STOP
VALVES, which are put on all Engines made at
these Works.

HS" Repairs promptly attended to.
mario-6mosD*c

premium £anb Sale.

LAST CHANCE TO 8EE WHAT $5 WILL DO.

$5 Wlh secure a Share In the Aiken Premium 16
$5 Land Sale.Invest $5
$5 W1U secure a share as above and a fine $5
«a Work of Art to adorn yonr bornes. $6
$6 WlU secure a share and the Steel Engrav- $6
$5 lng, "Marriageof Pocahontas,"...worth 16
$6 will secure a Bhare and the Steel Engrav- $5
$5 lng, "Landing ofColumbus,".worth $5
$5 Will secure a share and the Steel Engrav- $5
$6 lng, "The Day we Celebrate,".worth ss
$5 Will secure a share and tr j beantifnl $6
$5 Chromo, "American Autumn,"....worth ¿fi
$5 Will secure to some shareholder the Der- ¿5
$5 by Mansion and 25 acres of Vineyard and $6
$5 Orchard, valued at $26,000.. $6
$5 Wit! secure to some shareholder "Rose- $5
$5 ville Farm." 160 acres. S5
$5 valued at $10,000....invest $6
$5 Will secure to some shareholder "Gm- $5
$5 house Farm," 166 acres..'.$6
$5 valued at$6000.luvest $6
$5 Will secure to some shareholder who In- $5
$5 vests, a Peach Orchard, valued at $3500 $6
$5 Will secure to some shareholder a Vine- $6
$6 yard and Peach orchard. $5
$5 valned*at$3000.invest $5
$5 Will secure to some shareholder a fine %f>
$5 Villa site, with Cottage, Garden, Ac, $6
$5 valned at $2500.Invest $5
$6 Will secure to 68 other shareholders val- $6
$5 nable properties, ranging m value from $6
$6 $300 to $1500.invest $6
tb Tnese Real Karate Priées. $6
$6 valued at $95,000, are located In the bean- $5
$5 timi Town or Aiken, South Carolina... $5
$6 Its unequalled climate and heaitn-glving $5
$5 surroundings, has made it the $5
$5 "SAKATOGAOFTHESOU-H." $6
$5 The Shares will be dlstrlnuted April 21st, $6
$5 when each Shareholder will see $6
$5 "WHAT FIVE DOLLARS WILL DO." $5
"There ls a tide In the airatrs jr men, which,
Taken at the flood, leads on to lortune."

The most liberal terms to ci LOS.
For description or the va.uable Real Estate,

Prizes, notices of the press, names of Committee
to make he Drawing, home endorsements, and
general character ot the euierpnse ano manage¬
ment, send for pamphlet. Remittances for shares
should be made with Postofflce Money Order, or
currency in registered letter, or by Express. Ad
dress J. C. DERBY, General Manager,

Augusta Ga.,
Olive corner of Jackson and Reynolds streets.
ear Residents of charleston aud vicinity can

seenre Shares by applvlngto J. KUSSELL BAKER,
50 society st.; at C. HICKEY'S, No. 345 King street;
WILBUKA SuNS', No. 59 Broad street, and JU¬
LIUS Rin'MILLAT'S, No. 601 lng street, where
specimens or the Works-of Art, which each share¬
holder receives, can oe seen. mar2-42

iXßujBUcipere, Üiugo^uue, &L.

A SK FOR THE MARCH NUMBER
OF THE

RURAL CAROLINIAN,
and read the following articles : Does Farming
Pay In the south f D. Wyatt Aiken; Commercial
Manures with Experiments, Edward McIntosh;
Carolina Rice in Italy, F. Pey re Porcher; Esparto
Grass, Eugene W. lingard; The Fig, a Neglected
Resource, P. J. Berokmane; Exoerlments with
Tomatoes, R. Chlsolm; Irish Potatoes for winter
Use, H. W Ravenel; Is the sonni a Stock Coun¬
try ? D. Wyatt Aiken; Bee Hives and Bee Charm¬
ing, P. J. Quattlenaum; History of Charleston
Phosphates, L. M. Hatch.
Also many other articles, varied correspond¬

ence and much editorial matter in this the LEAD¬
ING SOUTHERN AGRICULTURAL MAGAZINE.
Subscription, $2 per annum.

Address
RTJRAL CAROLINIAN,

feb27 Charleston, S. 0.

Qlgncnltnre, ^orticnltnre, &%.

^NÊ^7ToTTON~SEED FOR SALE
75 bushels "PREMIUM," (Crop of 1870, sold at

$125 per pound.)
- bushels "Albion," (Crop of 1870, sold at $l-per

pound.)
- bushels "Champion" Crop, and select.

Apply to GAILLARD A M1N0TT,
* ebO thstu Vauderhorat.'s Wharf.

(öroceries, £iquors, &z.

jgALTED SILES AND SHOULDERS.

300 boxe? Prime Lon« Ch ar MIDDLES
loo ooxe* Prime D S. Shoulders
60 twee* Choice Lard.
For sale by T. TUPPER A SONS.

mari7-o

g BINGLES ! SHINGLES!

Prime CYPRESS SHINGLES, in bunches, dellv-
/ere either at the city or at sullivan's isla .d.

or sale by SUACKELfUR > A KELLY,
marie-lmo_ No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

REAT INDUCEMENTS
FOR CASH PURCHASERS,

AT

FINLEY'S CHEAP STORE,
NO. 388 KINO STREET,

«IONS OF TUE CHOCK KU Y HOU3S AND CAROLINS
TBA AO BN'CV.

["HE PLACE FOR GOOD TEAS AT LOW PR10E8.
Pan les desirous of getting the best and the most

Or their cash, would do well io.give me a call, as
nave reduced the greater part ol my stock to
Inures verv slightly in advauoe of Importing co -is.
have on hand a large SM,CK of GROCERIES

,'ROCKKKY, rtnware. Hardwire, Glassware, and
lou>e Furnishing Goods venera ly Bdarin mind
hat I uu seiihu old Govern meut Java Codee <
bs. for $1, ai.d the verv oe*i Young Hy-on Tea bjhe pound package ror$l 60; ouoice Syrup fori*
eut* per gai.uu; "ru .e- saga» 7 lbs. and Desi
.eal Lard 0 , lim. for $1. Au muer g>«jfb not
urraly tow. Quality of goo >H and down weight*
uara,ii ter d.
A large lot of Looking G a>*ea moen below

naname-Drer's coat. JuH> W. LINLEY. <
murie-lyr

F
ffiroteiicg» Cüpurrg, #c.
LOUR' AND H A MIT

100 bbl« Choice Southern FLOUE, Family and
Extra.-

io tierces Extra' Fine & C. Hams, Good Average.
Jost received, and"for sale low by

HENRY COBÍ-A A CO.,
mar28-l
_

No. 26 Vendue Bange.

JßüTTERI BUTTEE ! BUTTER!

io Arkins Chotee Goshen BUTTER, best m the
city

20 tubs N. T. State Goshen Batter, very fine
20 tubsHedlnm Quality Batter
20 kits Choice Conntry Batter.

For sale low by HENRY OOBIA k0B.,
mar23-l No. 28 Vendue- Range.

g. O 0 T OH. A L E.
loo casks Jeffrey's Sparkling ALE. Jost re¬

ceived per snip Arracan. for «ale by
mar21-tnths3 RAVENEL A CO.

WHITE AND COLORED MATTING.
4 4 White, Obecked and Fancy Colored MAT*

TING of good quality. For sale br
marS-thstoO .. A.B. TAFT A CO.

-pLOUB, SIDES, SHOULDERS, HAMS,
PORKVCOFFEE, SUGAR, AC.

J BP FORDS * 00.,
NOS. 17 and 10 VENDUE RANGE, OFFER AT

LOWEST MARKET RATOS:
600 oUs. Fresh Oronnd FLOUR
25 hhds. Choice Clear Bib Sides
20 hhds. Prime Smoked Shoulders
10 Heroes Oholce a 0. Ham
10 tierces Pure Leaf Lard
25 bbl«. Heavy Olty Meas POCK

20.000 pounds Prime Dry Salt Sides
10,000 pounds Dry Salt Beulet

100 sacks Rio Coffee -r
160 obis. Relined Sugars ' *

loo cases 2 and 3 lb. Fresh Tomatoes
76 cases Fresh. Peaches,
loo oases, l and 2 Ss, Fresh Oysters.

octll-tnthBflmoa_
Jg G. CANVAS HAMS.
George Cassard A Co. Patapsco S. C. CANVAS

HAMS. A new brand, strictly Oholce andaman,
which we are now offering to the trade in lots to
snit purchaser*-.' Try them.

PAUL B. LALANE A CO.,
marto-e- No. 171 East Bay.
EY SALT BACON.

260 boxes D. S. SHOULDERS and SIDES. In
Store, landing and for sale low by

BERNARD O'NEILL,
maris East Bay.

"yrT ES TE RN BACON.
~~

50 hhds. Western Smoked 0. R. SIDES
20 hhds. Western Smoked Shoulders.
50 tierces "Beargrass" Hams.

In store, for sale at red need prices by
BERNARD O'NEILL,mans East Bay.

(JOHN! COEN!
20,000 bushels Prime WHITE CORN, in store
10,000 bushels Prime White Corn, to arrive from

Baltimore and Norfolk.
For sale by T. TUPPER A SONS.
marl7-fl

JgACON ! BACON 1 BACON !

in store and receiving :
M hhds. c. R. BACON SIDES (Western)
60 hhds. He&vy'-Western Bacon Shoulders
06 tierces Prime S. c. Hams (canvased.)
For Bale low at MACQUEEN A RIB0KEP8/

, marl« Noe. 2l and 23 Vendue Rame.
- !>

T E AJ3 ! TEAS! TEAS!

WILSON & BROTHER
will Issue atan early day a Catalogue of the FINE
GROCERIES with which their establishment ls
stocked.

Bat at present they desire to eau attention
more especially to an extract from "The American
Grocer," relative to the great Tea.swindles which
are now being foisted apon the American peo»
pie. All lovers of Tea should peruse . the- remarks
of the editor of the able Journal from which the
extract ta taken, and be warned In Mme.
Referring to the large Tea Companies of New

York City, the writer says:
"I have now m my possession a sample or bogus

Tea, without one single leaf of the original Chi.
nese Herb to adultéraie U with, it was made for
a Monster House, sold to a Monster House, used
by a Monster House, and distributed by the base,
corrupt myrmidons of that seir-same Monster
House throughout the Unified states of America
to do its deadly work of gradually poisoning the
rrec, yet auprotected, people of your Great Re-,
public.''

The citizens of Charleston who wish toroid
using the poisonous compounds, too often sold
under the name of Tea, should take the precau¬
tion of purchasing only from responsible houses,
which have an established reputation for dealing
In PURE TEAS.

For PURR TEAS, of all qualitiesand prices, go
to WILSON A BROTHER, Grocers,

Anson and Society streets.
SS- AU Goods delivered free.

JMFORTED CHAMPAGNES.
Now on hand the following brands of CHAM¬

PAGNES, at REDUCED PRICES, by the bästet,
case or bottle :

Piper A Co.'s HEJDS1E0K
Chas. Heidflieck's-GREEN SEAL

if V. E. Clicquot's PONSARDQf
Mumm'S VERZENAY and' PRIVATE STOCK

Roederer's DRY SILLERY

G. H. Mumm'S DRY VERZENAY
Bouche, FUs A Oo.'s BRANDS

Napoleon's CABINET
* DKY VERZENAY

CARTE BLANCHE.
E. E. BEDFORD,

Late Wm. S. Corwin A Cc^
janll _No. 276 King street.

S PARKLING MOSELLE

SPARKLING CATAWBA
bOOBEIMER

NIERfcTEINER
LIQUEUR DES BENEDICTINS

CHARTREUSE
CURACOA

MARASCHINO
RUSSIAN KÜMMEL

ABSINTHE
VERMOUTH

PARFAIT AM"UR
CREME DE HOSE

HOI4SA0Z
ANISETTE.

E. E. BEDFORD,
jami No. 275 King street.

B REMEN LAGER BEER

ENGLISH ALES
SCOTCH ALES

CHAMi'AONE ALES
LON »ON PORTERS

DUBLIN PORTERS "

CHAMPAGNE CIDKR.
E. E. BEI »KO RD,
ann N"« ¿7n Hiag street.

w. H.. WELCH,
BÜOCK880B TO TH8

PALMETTO PIONEER C0-0P8RATIVI
GROCERY,

Corner Meeting and Market Streets.

Having now In store a full ao-l complete Stock.
3f GROCERIES, WINES, LIQUOR . -tc, I would
resocctfaily invite tneatrenn ?» ><f .nireh&serato
.ne same. Prices as low a- me lowest, with
lustily and weight of goods gu.tr ».i'ee 1.
Having received thu Aiteocy Of the Great

Jnlted States Tva comp my, 1 aa prepared to»
>n*er bargu! ca in theTEA Une.
AU Goods delivered free. maria


